Creating interactive images

http://www.thinglink.com
Using ThingLink

• ThingLink allows you to use an image, from the web or from your computer and add links and information. You add information by inserting dots (called tags) on the image that will show viewers the content and a link to more information.

• You will want to plan out the image you wish to use and the content/links that you want to combine.
Sign up for the service
Sign up for Thinglink
Tag and share images, it's free!

Have a Facebook account?
No need to create a separate account, just log in:

Make a Thinglink account
No worries, you can use Thinglink without Facebook as well, just fill in the fields below.

- Name
- Email
- Password
- Confirm Password
- [ ] Yes, send me weekly statistics and useful news about Thinglink

Security Check
Enter both words below, separated by a space. Can't read the words? Try different words.

Sign up!
• ThingLink will send you a confirmation email.
Once you have an account, log in
The dashboard is the first screen you’ll see
Begin with an image

You can upload a maximum of 10 images. Maximum size is 5 MB. The site accepts JPG, GIF, BMP, and PNG file formats.
Adding content and links
Sharing your image

Hover over the left-hand side of your image and you will see the sharing options.
You can choose to embed the image right into your HTML or you can share via URL address as a link.
I HOPE
YOU CAN
USE IT!